
 

 

 
MS Gong Ride 
Corporate Catering Packages 
Sunday 5th November 2017 
 
 
Option One- Standard Sandwich Package 
 

 Gourmet Sandwiches with assorted delicious fillings 

 Fresh seasonal fruit and Australian Cheese platter with crackers 
 

The above can be provided for $12.50 per person, this price includes delivery and GST and is 
based on a minimum 50 guests.  Paper napkins will be provided. 
 
 
Option Two- Platinum Sandwich Package 
 

 Fresh seasonal fruit and Australian Cheese platter with crackers 

 Gourmet Sandwich Medley with sandwiches, wraps and Turkish bread with assorted 
gourmet fillings 

 Gluten free Vegan Rice Paper Rolls with Asian vegetables and Asian style dessing 

 Sweetie Platter with a selection of slices, tartlets, small cakes, mini cupcakes and 
chocolates 

 

The above can be provided for $16.50 per person, this price includes delivery to Lang Park and 
GST and is based on a minimum 50 guests.  Paper napkins will be provided. 
 
 
Option Three- Standard Cook Your Own BBQ Package 
 

 Minute Steak 

 Pork Sausages 

 Sautéed Onions 

 A selection of breads with butter 

 Sauces to compliment 

 Fresh seasonal fruit and Australian Cheese platter with crackers 
 

 

The above can be provided for $25 per person, this price includes delivery and GST and is based 
on a minimum 50 guests.  Paper plates and napkins will be provided.  BBQ not included (but can 
be arranged) 
 
Chef can be added for $180 for 3 hours including travel, set-up, cooking and clean-up including 
Sunday surcharge 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Option Four- Gourmet BBQ Package 
 

 New York Steak 

 Pork Sausages 

 Chicken Satay Skewers 

 Char-grilled Vegetable Skewers (for vegetarian guests only) 

 Sautéed Onions 

 A selection of Breads and Butter 

 Traditional Greek Salad 

 German style Potato Salad 

 Sauces and Condiments to compliment 

 Fresh seasonal fruit and Australian Cheese platter with crackers 
 

The above can be provided for $48 per person, this price includes chef to cook onsite and GST 
and is based on a minimum 50 guests.  Paper plates, napkins and disposable cutlery will be 
provided. BBQ not included (but can be arranged) 
 
 
 
Beverages 
 

 Cans of Soft Drink $3.50 each 

 Bottles of Water  $3 each 

 Alcoholic beverages can be arranged on request 
 
 
 
Please note these menu’s are a suggestion only and a menu can be tailored to suit any 
tastes, needs and budget no troubles at all. 
 

 


